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Isle of Wight (County of), VA
Update - Moody's Affirms Isle of Wight County, VA's Aa2 on
$141.6M of outstanding GO Debt

Summary Rating Rationale
Moody's Investors Service has affirmed the Aa2 rating on Isle of Wight County's general
obligation bond affecting approximately $141.6 million of outstanding debt.

The Aa2 rating reflects the county's sizable tax base that has successfully weathered the loss
of its major taxpayer in fiscal 2011, the stable underlying economy representative of the
Hampton Roads region, and above-average debt burden. The rating also reflects the county's
currently healthy reserve levels after three years of decline. The county's financial position
will remain satisfactory in the near-term, as the county is in the second year of a three-year
plan to achieve structural balance and stabilize its financial position. Any deviation from this
plan could result in negative credit pressure.

Credit Strengths

» Sizeable tax base

» Healthy reserves

» Implemented three-year plan to address structural imbalance

» Strong fiscal management

Credit Challenges

» Multiple years of general fund operating deficits

» Above average debt burden

Rating Outlook
Outlooks are usually not assigned to local government credits with this amount of debt
outstanding.

Factors that Could Lead to an Upgrade

» Significant growth in tax base and wealth levels

» Increase in reserves providing additional financial flexibility

» Ability to achieve and maintain structural balance

» Decreased debt burden

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1133212/Rate-this-research?pubid=PBM_1022360
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Factors that Could Lead to a Downgrade

» Substantial decline in tax base and wealth levels

» Diminished financial reserves beyond current projections

» Continued structural imbalance

» Elevated debt burden

Key Indicators

Exhibit 1

Source: Moody's Investor Service

Detailed Rating Considerations

Economy and Tax Base: Tax base Stability and Recovery After Recent Contraction

Isle of Wight County's $5.3 billion tax base is expected to exhibit long-term stability given its strategic location in the southeastern
Virginia (Aaa stable), Hampton Roads region. Furthermore, the county has demonstrated an underlying robustness to its tax base
following the closure of its largest taxpayer (represented 12% of total assessed value in fiscal 2011) and second-largest employer,
International Paper Company (senior unsecured rated Baa2/stable). Full value in the county has grown at an average 3.6% for the past
two years after three years of decline.

International Paper's facility, which employed approximately 1,100 or approximately 5.8% of the county's labor force at peak, ceased
operations in fiscal 2011. Positively, the effects of the closure were partially mitigated by an $83 million investment from International
Paper to repurpose a portion of the plant for another product line, a $60 million from Tak Investments to use another portion of the
facility to manufacture recycled tissue, and a $14.8 million investment from Franklin Lumber restart operations at International Paper's
sawmill. All of these plants are currently in operation and have created over 300 new jobs for the county.

County management continues to pursue a long-term development strategy centering on a 1,500 acre Intermodal Industrial Park
Complex, which already includes a one million square foot retail distribution center for the national retailer Cost Plus and a 300,000
square foot distribution center for the furniture retailer, SAFCO. In addition Keurig Green Mountain, Inc. purchased a 330,000 square-
foot spec building on a 64-acre parcel of land in Phase II of Shirley T. Holland Intermodal Park, where it houses coffee roasting,
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grinding, flavoring, and packaging operations for its single-serve portion packs for its Keurig Single-Cup Brewing System. It is estimated
the new facility will have as many as 800 employees (currently at over 500 employees). Phase III of the Shirley T. Holland Intermodal
Park was rezoned by the Board of Supervisors in an effort to set the stage for future industrial and commercial development to occur in
the central portion of the county.

In addition, the county expects to be well positioned to attract a number of new developments after the widening of the Panama
Canal citing the Port of Virginia's (Virginia Port Authority, Lease Revenue rated Aa1/stable) ability to receive the new super-tankers and
provide easy access to rail lines located in the intermodal complex.

In 2016 residential construction projects are underway in several of the County’s larger subdivisions, including 208 apartments in Eagle
Harbor, 40 townhouse units and 280 single-family homes in Benns grant subdivision and sporadic construction throughout other parts
of the County.

The county experienced an average annual decrease in full valuation of 1.5% from 2010 to 2015, inclusive of reflecting the closure of
International Paper. However, the county did experience growth in full valuation in 2014 and 2015, of 4.5% and 2.6%, respectively.
Going forward, the county is projecting continued modest growth. The county's unemployment rate continued to decline to 4.3%
in December 2015, which was below both the state (3.9%) and national (4.8%) rates. In addition, full value per capita at $147,800
remains well above state ($114,477) and nation ($77,042). Per capita income in the county is roughly average at $30,903, or 92.3% of
the state and 109.8% of the US.

Financial Operations and Reserves: Healthy Reserve Position Despite Recent Declines; Return to Structural Balance
Expected in Fiscal 2016
After three years of decline, the county's healthy reserve levels are expected to stabilize, due to management's decision to address the
county's structural imbalance through the implementation of a three-year transition plan. The county has consistently maintained a
healthy financial position well above its 10% fund balance policy (14.2% of operating expenditures in fiscal 2015) while transferring
funds for capital projects and other one-time uses. Most recently, the county ended fiscal 2015 with a $1.4 million decline in General
Fund balance to $14.8 million, or a sound 22.2% of General Fund revenues. Property taxes accounted for the county's largest revenue
source (73.4% of total revenues) in fiscal 2015, followed by state aid (11.3% of total revenues).

In fiscal 2015, the county implemented a three-year transition plan to help achieve structural balance and stabilize the county's overall
financial position. While the fiscal 2015 budget included $3.2 million in appropriated fund balance for water contract reservation fees
with Western Tidewater Water Authority that has previously been debt financed, the county ended the year with only a $1.4 million
draw on reserves due to conservative budgeting. The county also raised rates for water and sewer customers in fiscal 2015 to try and
help offset General Fund support. The budget also included a $0.12 (per $100 of assessed valuation) property tax rate increase, of
which $0.10 addressed the fiscal 2014 operating deficit, while the remaining $0.02 provided increased funding to schools. Despite the
property tax rate increase, the county's tax rate remains among the lowest in the Hampton Roads region.

The fiscal 2016 budget remained relatively level with fiscal 2015. The county budget includes various cost savings, efficiencies, and
a reduction in noncritical positions, as well as a number of revenue enhancement to close the budget gap. At the outset of the their
three-year plan to achieve structural balance, the county planned on a $1.6 million draw from fund balance in 2016 before achieving
structural balance in fiscal 2017. County management projects this use of reserve will no longer be required due to updated revenue
projections, resulting in the county achieving structural balance in fiscal 2016, one year ahead of schedule.

LIQUIDITY

Operating fund cash balance at the end of fiscal 2015 was $23.5 million, or 24.2% of operating revenues, compared to $21.5 million, or
23.9% of revenues in fiscal 2014.

Debt and Pensions: Debt and Pensions: Above Average but Manageable Debt Profile
The county's debt burden is expected to remain manageable due to the county's debt affordability policies that required the direct debt
burden to remain under 4% of assessed valuation. Isle of Wight's direct debt burden is an above average 2.9% - compared to the state
at 1.4% and the US at 0.5% - with a below average rate of amortization (41.2% of principal retired within 10 years). Debt service costs
were 7.9% of expenditures in fiscal 2015, down from 8.4% in 2014.
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DEBT STRUCTURE

All of the county's debt is fixed rate.

DEBT-RELATED DERIVATIVES

Isle of Wight County has no exposure to variable rate debt or swap agreements.

PENSIONS AND OPEB

The county and the county school board participate in the Virginia Retirement System defined benefit pension plan administered by
the Commonwealth of Virginia (GO rated Aaa/stable). In fiscal 2014, the county's annual required contribution (ARC) was $2.2 million
(2.4% of operating expenditures), while the ARC for the school board pension was $0.3 million (0.4% of operating expenditures). The
county contributed 100% of its ARC for both of its pension plans in fiscal 2014.

The county and school board also provide Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) to employees. The total ARC for the county's OPEB
(governmental and business activities) totaled $0.2 million (0.2% of operating expenditures) and the school board's OPEB ARC totaled
$0.8 million (0.8% of operating expenditures) in fiscal 2015. The county contributed 12.2% of the ARC ($19,590 or 0.01% of operating
expenditures), while the school board contributed 20% of the ARC ($158,128 or 0.2% of operating expenditures). Fixed costs including
annual pension, OPEB and debt service expenditures summed to a moderate 15.7% of fiscal 2015 expenditures.

Management and Governance
Management is considered a strength as their sound financial oversight will lead the county to return to structural balance ahead of its
three year plan.

Virginia counties have an institutional framework score of “Aaa,” or very strong. County revenues are highly predictable, as the majority
of funds come from property taxes. Counties have high revenue-raising ability primarily through the flexibility to increase property
tax rates annually, without limit. Education costs comprise a majority of county expenditures, and are highly predictable. Additionally,
counties have a strong ability to reduce expenditures given a lack of unions and modest fixed cost burdens.

Legal Security
The bonds are secured by the county's general obligation unlimited tax pledge

Use of Proceeds
Not applicable.

Obligor Profile
Isle of Wight County is located in eastern Virginia in the Hampton Roads region. Adjacent to Newport News (Aa1/NOO), Suffolk (Aa1/
Stable), Southampton County, Franklin (A1/NOO), Surry County (Aa2/NOO). The county encompasses of 363 square miles and has a
population of 36,007.

Methodology
The principal methodology used in this rating was US Local Government General Obligation Debt published in January 2014. Please see
the Ratings Methodologies page on www.moodys.com for a copy of this methodology.
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